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The Alumni Association serves as a vital bridge connecting the institution's past, present, and

future. It is a dynamic platform that brings together former students who have graduated from
the medical college and have ventured into diverse fields within the healthcare industry. This

association plays a pivotal role in fostering a sense of unity, facilitating professional growth,

and contributing to the overall development ofboth alumni and the institution itself.

Objectives and Goals:

Alumni Association operates with a set of well-defined objectives that align with the

aspirations of its members and the values ofthe medical college. The objectives typically
include:

. Networking: Association provides a space for alumni to network, collaborate, and

share experiences. It connects professionals from various medical specialties, creating

opportunities for partnerships, mentorship, and knowledge exchange.

. Professional Development: Through workshops, seminars, and guest lectures, the

association supports ongoing leaming and professional development. Alumni can

benefit from the insights of experienced practitioners and stay updated on the latest

advancements.

. Mentorship: Association facilitates mentorship programs where experienced alumni

guide and counsel recent graduates, olTering practical insights into career paths,

challenges, and opportunities.

. Community Engagement: Alumni often engage in community service and outreach

programs, reflecting the institution's commitrnent to social responsibility and giving

back to society.

. Supporting Current Students: Alumni play an active role in supporting current

students through intemships, and career guidance. Their success stories serve as

inspiration and motivation for aspiring medical professionals.

. Cultural and Social Events: Association organizes reunions, conferences, and cultural

events that bring alumni together to reminisce, celebrate achievements, and nurture

lasting liiendships.
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MNR MEDICAL COLTEGE & HOSPITAL
MNR Nagar, Fasalwadi, Sangareddy - 502 294, Sangareddy Dist. Telangana. India

Ph: + 850s 55562 (08455) 2ffi23,2ffi27,2ffi24 Fax No. (08455) - 230551 2ln533

e-mail : mnrmc@mnrindia.org; website : www. mrrrindia.org
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Impact and Benefits:

. Legacy and Pride: Alumni maintain a connection to their alma mater, preserving tle
legacy and traditions of the medical college. Their accomplishments and contributions
enhance the institution's reputation and pride.

. Institutional Growth: Alumni often contribute to the college's growth through
financial donations, academic collaborations, and industry partnerships, helping to
enhance educational resources and infrastructure.

. Recruitment and Placement: Healthcare institutions often prefer to hire graduates with
strong connections to their alma mater. Alumni recommendations and rcferrals can

help students secure intemships and job placements.

. Leaming from Experience: Alumni bring real-world experiences and insights into
medical practice, contributing to the evolution ofthe curriculum and ensuring its
relevance to current industry trends.

. Global Reach: Alumni dispersed across the globe can act as ambassadors, promoting
the institution's achievernents and attracting intemational students and collaborations.

. Lifelong Learning: Association facilitates continuous leaming, ensuring that alumni
stay updated on medical advancements, research findings, and best practices

throughout their careers.

Activities: Various Activities alumni association organizes, such as reunions, career fairs,

and volunteer opportunities, Guest Lectures.

Membership:

Any graduate of MNR Medical College is eligible to join. Members receive benefits such as:

Access to the alumni association's online networking platform

Invitations to alumni events

Updates on the alma mater
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NAAC ACCREDITED WITH *N' GRADE
(Recognized by MH&FW, Govt. of India & Affiliated to

KNR University of Health Sciences)
MNR Nagar, Fasalwadi, Sangareddy - 502 294, Teluryana State, India.
Ph: (08455) 230523,233333 Mobile:85000 56667, Ftx:. (08455) 230533

E-mait p.mnrmc@mnrindia.org; Website: www.mndndia.org
NAAC
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1 Bring the ord students of MNR Medicar corege and Hospitar, under one forum for exchange of
experience, dissemination of knowredge and tarents amongst the members and arso for the
advancement and dissemination of scientific knowleclge in the community and country.
Through Alumni Association Arumni the arumni, facu rty, staff and students of the M NRMcH caninteract with each other for mutual benefit and for the benefit of society at large.

These bye raws specify the structure, rures of process, and procedures for the proper governance
of the organization, in accordance with the guiderines of the Andhra pradesh societies
Registration Act., 2001.
To conduct health care camps, donate medical aids, books and aid in community development,
by environmental cleaning and eco-friendly activities.
To support poor and needy students in the nearby virages for their education, sociar upriftment,for their healthy life style.
To conduct seminars, conferences, workshops and meetings of medical professionals and

faculties for the promotion and advancement of medical knowledge and skills.
To represent and participate in such seminars, conferences, workJrops or meetings conducted byvarious MedicarAssociations, Estabrishments and to seek recognition /representation in variousforums incruding state & centrar Governments, NGos, private-and otherAutonomous Bodies andindustries, to contribute to the furtherance of the objectives of the Association.
To advise and interact with these authorities/agencies fof the promotion of medicar education
and training, hospital management and health care delivery systems.
To create and estabrish endowments for granting schorarships and prizes to the meritorious aswell as needy students of MNRMCH to encourage talents of all students.
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Executive Committee Members:
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FASALWADI, SANGAIi;DDY

Trust Office : MNR Educational Trust,
2-23 B / 350, Bhagyanagar (Phase lll), Near HMT Hills Colony, Opp. JNTU, Kukatpally, Hyderabad - 50O 085, Telangana, lndia.

Ph : +91-40 - 23890835, 23899795, Fax : +91-40 -23897380. E-mail : info@mnrindia.org Website: www.mnrindia.org

st.No Position Name Batch Signature

Dr. Aleemuddin 2078

2 Com mittee Member Dr. Vipula 2014

3 Committee Member Dr. Sowmithri 2004
4 Committee Member Dr. Madhu kar Rao 2002

5 Committee Member Dr. Mounika Vasa 2079
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